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MINUTES OF MEETING 17" MARCH 2008.
The meeting opened at 7.40pm

May/June 2008
MINUTES OF MEETING 22" APRIL 2008.
The meeting opened at 7.40pm

Present —12 members.

Present —16 members.

Apologies — Nil
Minutes o f Previous Meeting - Read and accepted.

Apologies — Nil
Minutes o f Previous Meeting - Read and accepted.

Moved Mery Thompson, seconded Phil Harris.
Treasurer's Report

Balance b/f $3,086.92
Income 4 4 2 . 0 0
Expenses n i l
Balance cif $3,528.92
Correspondence In

C.M.C. Minutes of February meeting
> Australian Cyclist magazine.
Correspondence Out — Nil
General Business

> Nominations are wanted for the AGM. The President
will not be renominating.
> Kalamunda Historical Society invites us to Kalamunda
Museum on the 13
for
th display
A p r iuntil
l . 4pm.
> Rules
for
Incorporation
are being updated and may
B
e
result
in
fees
being
too
expensive
for clubs like ours to
t h e r
continue.
e
> Whiteman Park. A very good display was mounted by
b
y
the club. P h i l gave details and complained of being
9
worn
outa at the end. I t was suggested that we invite the
m
"Odd Balls" (dragsters etc) to future displays.
w
i
> Revolutions
Museum o f Transport 1880-1970s. We
t
h 15 bikes on display.
have
some
> Brookton
b
i Old Time Motor show is on the 29
invited
th We
a re
c h .to put on a display.
k M are
Show
and
Tell
s
> Guildford Cycles donated boxes of spokes etc.
> Ray showed a crank with a built in free wheel and
brought photos of bikes he has for disposal. He is open
to offers.
> Mery showed a new antique style trike he made
recently using a pair of wheels donated recently.
The meeting closed at 8.50pm for tea and a chat.

NEXT MEETINGS: Monday 19
th M a y
a tMonday l e June at 7.30pm
7 . 3 0 p m VCC Club Rooms 6B Hickey St Ardross
Committee - President: Peter Wells 9459 1750
A
r
t
i
c
l
e
Vice President: David Clark 9255 1373
s
Treasurer: Harold Perry 9364 7253
11 Brentwood Avenue Brentwood 6153
Secretary: Tony Hall 9446 5738
27 Bentwood Avenue Woodlands 6018

Moved Dave Clark, seconded Ray Martlew.
Treasurer's Report

Not available. To be presented at next meeting.
Correspondence In

> Kalamunda and District Historical Society. Letter of
29
Kalamunda
Day" at Kalamunda History Village on 13
1
April.
th
M
> Letter
of 17
a
>
Letter
from
th r A p r i l S.R.C. Bunbury Region Branch inviting us
participate in Bunbuty Region "Have a Go Day" on
t hto
c a13n k
the
i nh g
th
Correspondence
Out
u i
s
N o letter of 14
> Our
f n o
vAep r i l our appreciation for the reception given to
th expressing
r us.
vo b
t m
a i t tBusiness
General
K ea r l. a m
e Some
n ddiscussion took place on the invitation to the
>
u tn d a
i Bunbury
n g "Have a Go Day". I t was generally felt that it
H i i s t
. was
far to go given the high cost of fuel. Secretary
nr too
o to
i accordingly.
c
reply
g
a Mery
l
>
Thompson commented on the Revolutions to
u o
S which
we contributed 15 bikes covering the period
s i to 1970.
c 1880
e
t yalso showed double sided plaques for fitting to
>t He
o
bikes
on show. These can be made for $15 each.
b
> Swap
Meet 29
r
>
thAttendance
A p r i l . w a s v e r y disappointing a n d i t was
suggested
that next year we should go to Cannington
i
Show
grounds when the Motoring Clubs have their
n
swap
g meet.
> Peter
Wells reported that the ad he put in the West is
c
still
y producing feedback. He also showed photos of the
revolutions display and a letter about Manxman cycles
c the letterhead.
and
l
e
s
for
t Newsletter: The Editor Peter Wells
25oConstantine Court Thomlie WA 6108 (08) 9459 1750
"
Club Photographer: Alan Naber 9332 3956
B
Historian:
Ken Ward 9364 3601
a
Librarian: Harold Perry 9364 7253
Events
Co-Ordination: Phil Harris 9459 7146
c
Mery Thompson 9450 2579
k
t

Coming Events

> Night ride 25
>
thA.G.M.
M a y16
th
> Trigg
22
C
o o outing
d
>
Je
u nJ e
ndSpeed
u .Dome
n e . 29
Show
th J t and
u n,Tell
e
S
>
A
Dutch
bike donated to the Club was auctioned
r a c oi nSparta
g
n
raising
$45.
eh s
lb
ii kgshowed
> Mery
a child's trike with a doll mounted on it.
t.> Milton
s , Jones gave a demonstration of wheel truing and
n discussed some of the problems encounted.
o meeting closed at 9.00pm for tea and a chat.
The
s
t
WHITEMAN
PARK
a
r
For
once
the
weather
for the annual Classic Car show was
t
.
perfect, and consequently the crowds were there in droves,
lapping up the chance t o stroll around the many club
displays and allied trade exhibits.
Our display was probably our biggest yet, ranging from the
1800s, through the very early 1900s, the twenties, thirties,
and further until a lone but very nice mid 1970s Malvern
Star. B u t the myriad types o f machines displayed was
worthy of being seen by a much bigger group of viewers
than was possible in just one short day. OK, for those who
put on the display it may not have been short, but isn't it a
pity that we cannot seem to get any of the shopping centres
interested in allowing us to set up a display like the one that
we had in Riverton in March 2002?
Making up a fair part o f the display were most o f the
machines that will be displayed at Revolutions, the little
known attraction in Whiteman Park that covers every type
of earthbound transport that has been used in WA since
1829. Just why our stingy Government will not allow the
organisation more support in its endeavours to portray how
our forebears coped is beyond imagination. B u t still, the
WA Government has a pretty good name for not caring for
our heritage, either with the land and its treasures, or in the
items of great importance about how our ancestors coped in
a new and sometimes hostile environment, so I suppose their
support for Revolutions is only par for the course.
By the time that you read this, our display will be in place,
and no doubt many school groups will be passing through,
wondering how we coped without 27 gears, and front and
rear suspension. A n y they probably won't be able to even
imagine the roads, (tracks, really) that our early settlers
coped with as a matter of course. They in turn could not
have foreseen the upsurge of motorised transport, and our
ever spreading, but often over crowded road system.
My advice to all members is to go and see the Revolutions
display, tell your friends about it, and spread the good news
of a great display.
The group involved in this years Car Show consisted of:
Bob and Blanche Barrow
Mal and Myrene Bell
David Clark
Phil Harris
Alan Naber
David and Ann Northan

Harold and Judy Perry
Mery and Dawn Thompson
Peter Wells
SPOKES SPOKES

Thanks to Destry Schrock, of Guildford Cycles, we have
a limited number o f new old stock spokes. M o s t o f
them are cad plated, some are chemically blackened,
and there are a few second hand ones as well. They are
all 15 gauge, and most have nipples. Before you ask for
some spokes, you must know the EXACT length of the
spokes that you need, and I will only sell spokes to
members who are going to use them. I n other words,
they are not intended for putting on the shelf for when
you might need them. W e also have a supply of the
washers that were used on Westwood rims.
The length of the new spokes in stock are as follows..
Remember that spokes are measured from the inside of
the bend at the hub end to the end of the spoke.
31 Omm(12%inch) 305mm (12inch) 285mm(11 1/4inch)
260mm(10 3/16 inch) 205mm(8%inch) 171mm(63/4inch)
REVOLUTIONS EXHIBITION
For a couple of years now I have been trying to interest
someone in Government circles in our fabulous array of
Western Australian in particular, bicycles. A n d not
having much success, I might add, until I managed to
attract the attention o f the curator o f the Revolutions
collection. A t last I had come across someone who saw
the potential of our many varied specimens of Human
Powered Transport that cover well over a century o f
how our forebears coped with getting around in this
vast, and at times terrifying, State.
So it was a relief to see our Club display finally taking
pride in Revolutions astonishing but very informative
exhibition at Whiteman Park. After a lot of had work by
a handful of our members, and the staff at Revolutions,
led so ably by Val Humphrey, I can only say that the
end result surpasses all my expectations, and I must
thank all those who helped make such a success of the
project.
There were some fifty people i n attendance at the
official opening, and from listening to some o f the
comments of those present, the display is sure to attract
plenty o f attention from both young and old alike.
Revolutions caters for many sightseeing groups, some
coming via bus, others school groups, yet others family
groups.
This leg in to a display dedicated to transport mainly
WA oriented will no doubt help people o f all ages
further understand how West Aussies coped before the
motor car took over from the horse and camel. T h e
humble bicycle had a very real influence on how this
great land was opened up, and how our railway, our
water pipelines a n d even o u r fence lines were
maintained, not to mention the part bicycles took in so
many early workers getting around in a very harsh and
often dangerous land.

Thanks once again to all who helped make this entire
exhibition finally happen.
Those members exhibiting at the venue are:
Phil Harris
David Clark
Alan Naber
Mery Thompson
Peter Wells
KALAMUNDA HISTORICAL SOCIETY DISPLAY

The Kalamunda Historical Society as usual put on a great
display, helped of course by the heritage listed surroundings,
dating back almost 100 years, and presented in pristine
condition. Their team of helpers gave added colour to the
scene by dressing in period costumes, the ladies in particular
looking delightfully enchanting.
This was the third time that we had been invited to attend,
and from the time that we arrived they bent over backwards
to assist us in setting up our display. The Bells had another
meeting to attend, so came early, set up their display, and
rushed off to attend the Cadillac meeting, returning after
lunch.
So yours truly had to hold the fort until Harold and Judy
Perry turned up, helping to set up the rest of our gear, then
we had time to wander through the area before the crowds
came in droves, complete with happy holidaying children.
Surprisingly, the children were very well behaved, it must
be the mountain air, or perhaps the hill billies are not aware
that you musn't chastise your siblings.
There were a lot of fairly knowledgeable visitors, the only
query was why was the Bells early safety bike so called, but
when told that it was not as dangerous as a penny farthing,
they were quite content with that bit of logic.
We had some more club members in attendance, but without
bikes to display, namely Tony Hall and Fay, Ann and David
Northam Those o f us displaying bikes were attended to
throughout the day by young ladies plying us with teas,
coffees, cakes, and when the time came, lunch, so we were
very contented, especially since we had a big tree shading us
for most of the day, as well as a cabana.
I think it was one of the most pleasant days that I have spent
at a display, good company, plenty to see and hear, and truly
great surroundings.
Peter Wells.

However, our day was a social success, and although not
much trading took place, we enjoyed some delightful
company, with the usual ragging on one another, and the
ladies once again did a great job with the culinary side
of the proceedings. Thank you, girls, and of course Phil,
for without his BBQ we could not have a BBQ, not to
mention lots of cuppas.
Ray Martlew arrived with a trailer full of bits left over
from his marathon clean out and packing frenzy as he
readies himself for a shift to New South Wales where he
will live with his relations. B y the time that you read
this Ray should b e well o n his way, riding his
motorcycle across the Nullarbor, his other bikes and
goodies travelling first class in a container.
Flat batteries appeared to be the flavour o f the day,
Mery having trouble with his, and m y Wolseley
suffering a similar fate. Luckily the RAC was on hand
in the guise of Tony, with a charger in the back of his
Ford.
Did I say that we only had a few sprinkles? On the way
home, as I crossed Canning Bridge, the heavens opened,
with a heavy downpour as well as hail, so that for a few
minutes the traffic slowed to a crawl, no doubt even
modern wipers would have been hard pressed with that
lot.
BON VOYAGE RAY

Ray Martlew has moved East to live in retirement with
his daughter and her family, but he is still retaining his
membership so that he can keep in touch with what is
going on here in the Sunny West. He is taking some 25
bicycles with him, many of them West Australian, and
has just negotiated the purchase o f a replica penny
farthing from Canberra Bicycle Museum, so will have
plenty to occupy his days of leisure.
We wish you well i n your new surroundings, Ray,
knowing full well that you will take with you fond
memories of your time with the Sandgroper Mob.
N E W MEMBER

Welcome to Fred Rumokoy to our ranks. Fred was Ray
Martlews pusher at last year's Christmas Pageant when
their derailleur ran off the rails just as they left the start
line. They both finished the course per ped power, not
pedal power.

SWAP DAY APRIL 20TH

Did someone say Swap Day? M e thinks more like Flop
Day. OK, rain threatened, even though we had brought the
event forward by a month, but we really only had a couple
of light sprinkles throughout the morning. S o where were
all the expected buyers hiding?
Perhaps we are expecting too much from within our limited
ranks, because, let's face it, most o f us seem to have an
excess o f basically the same bits and pieces, and we are
really only trading among ourselves. T h e feeling among
those present was that we would do better going back to
taking our bits to the VCC swap day held at Cannington in
October, where there are hundreds o f visitors, some o f
whom must be interested in bikes.

BACK PEDAL BRAKES

Over the year I have come across various back pedal
brakes that at times look suspiciously similar. I know
for instance that Perry and Renak have interchangeable
parts, but on going through some wheels recently, found
more anomalies.
For instance, what appeared to be a Perry, has BSA
piled rifles on the hub, and the brake arm is marked
New Eadie. But to add to the confusion, I have a Perry
look alike that is marked Velamo.
No doubt there was a certain amount of different designs
being built under license in different countries, but it
seems that a number of English firms must have

amalgamated over they years, so that now we find that well
known brands have become a little intermixed over time.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2008
Just when or why this happened may be beyond resolving,
here in Australia, at least.
May 19
th
IS YOUR BIKE COMFORTABLE?
May
M o 25
Have you noticed how modern sports bikes now often have NO LIGHTS, NO START
th
n d a
virtually straight fork blades? T h e blades are aligned
S
y u n
forward to give trail so that the bike can be steered, but the June
16
d
—a y
ride must be very harsh.
th
—
G e22" Sunday—Trigg Beach Ride. 10am start. See
Ever since the so called safety bike came on the scene, the June
M
o
N
n ei in this mag. Contact Phil if coming 9459 7146
front forks were invariably tapered, and curved at the bottom details
n d ha
end. This not only gave strength at the top, it also gave trail, g
r a
yt
and allowed the forks to flex over rough roads. This flexing June
l
29
-R
is what makes a bike more comfortable to ride, which also this
magazine.
Contact Peter Wells 9459 1750
M
th
n
helps the rider cover ground easier and faster. T h e only A
iS
e u n
n
u
bikes that had fairly straight forks were those used as track July
e a y13
dd
racers, where the surface was usually smooth, so that flexing th
a
l
e
t
—
was not so important.
NEW
G
S
.i u p EVENT. ADD TO YOUR CALENDAR
S
Have you ever noticed that damage to forks is usually at the October
e
26
n
eM dand
ea display.
top, not the thin tapered and cuffed section? I t usually ride
n
th
y
g
de
occurs when hitting a curb or perhaps a pot hole.
e
C
—
e i t i z
I wonder why so many bikes these days feature straight or D
rY
e
very straight forks since it seems contrary to what has been ot n s
a
o
a dl v
done successfully for many years. Let's face it, i f a bike is A
m
M
harsh t o ride, t h e rider i s uncomfortable, a n d a n o
re
t c a
e
y
uncomfortable rider is not an efficient one. T h e present ck
dC
e
craze for fully sprung bikes is, in my opinion, a rather G
r
d
io i
tso u
misguided way of obtaining comfort. The extra weight must o
s
negate the gain in comfort. I t would be better to have a p
i
.
p
pd l
flexible frame and forks, which is what the road racers opt G
n
a
for.
le
g
o
y
aS
lt
COMING EVENTS
y
d6
Sunday 25
.
p
Meet
th at Coode St, South Perth for 6pm start. W e have a e
F
n
coffee
M a yafter
. the ride. N O LIGHTS NO START. W e may ui
not
be
able
to have this ride soon if our stupid pollies have S
N i g
ln
their
way,
so
come
along
while
you
can.
p
h t
l.
o
R i
Sunday 22" June. Phil's Trigg Beach Ride. M e e t in car kd
d e
e
park in Trigg Place, West Coast Drive for 10am start. Ring e
.Phil if you are coming. 9459 7146
t
s
a
i
Sunday 29
There
will
be
some
1000
riders
taking
part
in
the
race
l
th
programme,
J u n e . so i t will be a busy day. T h e officials are i
hoping
that formers riders will come long to meet fellow n
S p e
cyclists.
W e need to be in position by 10am. W e will be
e d
indoors, so will be out of the weather. The organisers would
D
o
like to see mainly racing bikes, but i f you don't have any,
m
feel free to bring along something interesting. The activities
e
finish
by 2.30pm. Come along and see how the racing mob
does
D it.
i
s p
l a
y .

